Meet Your 2015 Marist Orientation Leaders

Marina, ‘18
Communication

Ali, ‘17
English

Joe, ‘17
Business

Mena, ‘17
English/Adolescent Ed.

Cassie, ‘16
English/Adolescent Ed.

Justine, ‘17
Psych/Special Ed.

Haley, ‘18
Studio Art

Shannon, ‘16
Communication

Leslie, ‘17
Business

Erica, ‘17
Psych/Special Ed.

Bryn, ‘17
Fashion Design

Andrew, ‘16
English/Adolescent Ed.

Brandon Lee, ‘17
Psychology & Business

Madeline, ‘17
Business

Daniella, ‘18
Business

Gina, ‘18
Communication

Katie, ‘17
Communication

Hannah, ‘17
Applied Math

Click an OL’s name or photo to be taken to a full bio, or visit Facebook.com/MaristFYP for more on every member of our team.
Meet Your 2015 Marist Orientation Leaders

Claudia, '16
Criminal Justice & Psychology

Ryan, '17
Applied Math

Brian, '16
Computer Science & Applied Math

Matt, '17
Communication

Beth, '17
Psychology

Erin, '18
Fashion Merchandising

Kacey, '18
Communication

Zach, '16
English/Adolescent Ed.

Sara, '17
Criminal Justice & Psychology

Kaleigh, '16
Psych/Special Ed.

Nick, '17
Information Systems

Rachel, '17
Communication

Senior Orientation Coordinators

Jen, '15
Psych/Special Ed.

Emily, '15
Media Studies and Production

Click an OL’s name or photo to be taken to a full bio, or visit Facebook.com/MaristFYP for more on every member of our team.